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10 YEAR OLD 15.2 HAND LEOPARD APPALOSSA
**VIDEO**

$ 12,500

Description

We have the App for that! Freckles is a rock solid AHC registered 10 year old leopard appaloosa gelding that the
whole family can enjoy. He gentle for most anyone and is user friendly to ride and be around. In the arena
Freckles will collect up nicely and has a nice trot and will lope out on cue. He takes his leads, stops, backs up
with ease as well. This horse is safe and solid to ride out anywhere from our busy mountain trails to our busy city
streets. He will lead or follow, rides quietly in larger groups as well as out on his own. He rides double with a rider
in front of the saddle or a rider in the rear of the saddle. He is sure footed in steep rocky terrain and navigates the
trails like a pro. He crosses the bridges, the tarps and is ok with anything we ask of him. He is also outstanding
to ride down our busy streets and around the neighborhood with barking dogs passing bikes, cars and trucks. The
neighbor’s fireworks were of no concern to him on July 4th. This is a good natured and peaceful kind of a horse.
He has been a kid’s 4 h horse and has been around the barrels and poles but just loves cruising the trails as he
does not have the need for speed. This is the kind that so many of us want and need. Not many like him! 100%
safe sane and sound. Watch the video! You will love him! Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel
free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: STARS BRIGHT FLASH  Gender: Gelding

Age: 10 yrs  Height: 15.2 hands

Color: Bay  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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